Introduction
============

Data from experimental, epidemiological, and clinical studies indicate that leanness is associated with greater metabolic health and a lower risk of developing type 2 diabetes, cardiovascular disease, and cancer.[@ref1] [@ref2] [@ref3] Data from some epidemiological studies, however, are challenging this concept and suggest that being overweight, and possibly even mildly obese, is associated with a reduced risk of mortality.[@ref4] [@ref5] Normal weight, defined as a body mass index (BMI) between 18.5-24.9, is a broad reference group containing not only non-smokers who are lean because they are physically active and eating healthy diets but also those who are within the normal BMI range for other reasons that accelerate the ageing process (such as chronic inflammation, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, and neurodegenerative diseases), probably leading to an artificially reduced mortality among the overweight and moderately obese groups.[@ref6] [@ref7] [@ref8] [@ref9] [@ref10] Therefore, when evaluating the relation between BMI and mortality, it might be important to consider lifestyle factors such as smoking, diet, moderate alcohol intake, and physical activity levels. In addition, the epidemiological studies that reported that overweight and obesity could be associated with reduced mortality have some important limitations. For example, they did not consider diet and lifestyle factors, did not exclude participants with exiting chronic diseases, and had a short duration of follow-up.[@ref6]

Given this background, in this large prospective cohort study, we examined the joint associations of BMI and lifestyle factors with all cause, cardiovascular, and cancer mortality among 74 582 women from the Nurses' Health Study (NHS, 1980-2012) and 39 284 men from the Health Professionals Follow-up Study (HPFS, 1986-2012) who were free from cardiovascular disease and cancer at baseline and followed up for over 32 years. We hypothesized that individuals who were lean had the lowest risk of mortality, particularly if normal weight was associated with regular exercise, a healthy diet, and no smoking.

Methods
=======

Study population
----------------

The Health Professionals Follow-up Study (HPFS) was established in 1986, when 51 529 male US health professionals (dentists, optometrists, osteopaths, podiatrists, pharmacists, and veterinarians) aged 40-75 completed a mailed questionnaire about their medical history and lifestyle.[@ref11] The Nurses' Health Study (NHS) began in 1976, when 121 701 female nurses aged 30-55 responded to a questionnaire regarding medical, lifestyle, and other health related information.[@ref11] Both cohorts were designed with similar questions on diet, exercise, smoking status, and other factors (the use of hormone replacement therapies and questions related to reproduction were asked only in the nurses' study). In both cohorts, questionnaires have been sent every two years to update this information and identify participants with various newly diagnosed diseases. We excluded participants with previous diagnoses of cancer and cardiovascular diseases at baseline (see table A in appendix 1). We also excluded participants with missing values at baseline for BMI, level of physical activity, score on a food frequency questionnaire, or smoking. After these exclusions, we included 74 582 women and 39 284 men.

Patient involvement
-------------------

No patients were involved in setting the research question or the outcome measures, nor were they involved in the design and implementation of the study. There are no plans to involve patients in dissemination.

Assessment of exposure
----------------------

Diet was assessed with a validated food frequency questionnaire that asked how often, on average, a participant had consumed a particular amount of a specific type of food during the previous year.[@ref12] The intake of nutrients was computed by multiplying the frequency of consumption of each unit of food by its nutrient content, and consumption of alcoholic drinks was also considered. Diet quality was assessed with the score on the alternate healthy eating index (AHEI), which is strongly associated with the onset of metabolic and cardiovascular diseases in the general population.[@ref13] [@ref14] Briefly, we assigned points for intake of each component on a scale from 0 to 10, with 10 indicating adherence to the recommended levels of servings per day and 0 the worst intake. Use of multivitamins was scored as 2.5 points for up to four years of use and 7.5 points for five or more years of use. We included 10 components of the index in our diet score: higher intakes of vegetables, fruit, nuts, whole grains, polyunsaturated fatty acids, and long chain omega 3 fatty acids and lower intakes of red and processed meats, sugar sweetened beverages, trans fats, and sodium. In this analysis, scores were divided into fifths, with the two upper fifths classified as healthier diets.[@ref15] [@ref16] [@ref17] The information about diet was updated every four years.

We investigated levels of physical activity using a validated questionnaire, which was updated every two years.[@ref18] We estimated the hours participants spent each week doing moderate-to-vigorous activities (including brisk walking) that required at least the expenditure of at least 3 MET (metabolic equivalent units) per hour. The validity and reproducibility of the questionnaire have been evaluated and reported previously. Briefly, the correlation between physical activity as reported in one week recalls and that reported on the questionnaires was 0.79. The correlation between moderate to vigorous activity reported in diaries and that reported on the questionnaires was 0.62.[@ref19]

Smoking habits were categorized as never smoked, former smoker, or current smoker (including the number of cigarettes smoked a day) and updated every two years. Body mass index was calculated as self reported weight (kg)/height (m)^2^. In our validation study, the correlation between self reported and technician measured weight was 0.97.[@ref20]

Definition of low risk lifestyle group
--------------------------------------

Low risk lifestyle factors included never smoking, physical activity levels ≥30 min/day at moderate to vigorous intensity, moderate alcohol consumption defined as 5-15 g alcohol/day in women and 5-30 g alcohol/day in men,[@ref21] and the AHEI score in the upper two fifths. Each factor was coded as 0 or 1, and the sum of these four scores together gave a final score of 0, 1, 2, 3, or 4, with higher scores indicating a healthier lifestyle.

Assessment of other confounders
-------------------------------

Information on potential confounders---such as age, ethnicity, use of multivitamins, regular use of aspirin, postmenopausal use of hormones (nurses' study only), and family history of diabetes, cancer, or myocardial infarction (in first degree relatives)---was collected with biennial questionnaires.

Ascertainment of deaths
-----------------------

We identified deaths from state vital statistics records, the national death index, reports by the families, and the postal system.[@ref22] The follow-up for death in both cohorts was at least 98% complete. Cause of death was identified from death certificates or review of medical records. In the current analysis, we evaluated all cause mortality and death from cardiovascular disease (international classification of diseases, eighth revision (ICD-8) codes 390-458) or cancer (ICD-8 codes 140-207).

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Participants contributed person time from the return of the baseline questionnaire (1980 for NHS; 1986 for HPFS) until the date of death, loss to follow-up, or the end of the follow-up period (30 June 2012 and 30 January 2012, respectively), whichever came first.

We evaluated the proportional hazards assumption with a likelihood ratio test comparing the model with and without an interaction term between time period and the joint categories of BMI and lifestyles. The P value for the proportional hazards assumption was 0.44, indicating that the assumption was not violated in our analyses. We therefore used Cox proportional hazard models to calculate adjusted hazard ratios for all cause, cancer, and cardiovascular mortality with their 95% confidence intervals across the categories of BMI (\<18.5, 18.5-22.4, 22.5-24.9, 25.0-27.4, 27.5-29.9, 30.0-34.9, 35.0-39.9, and ≥40).[@ref23] We defined the BMI range of 22.5-24.9 as the reference category, as in previous studies.[@ref24] In our cohorts this was also the range of BMI associated with the lowest mortality (fig A in appendix 2).

We updated the information during follow-up using the most recently available information on BMI and lifestyle factors in which risks of mortality were predicted from the information derived from the most recent questionnaire. For example, in the nurses' study, deaths that occurred from 1 July 1980 to 30 June 1982 were examined in relation to BMI and lifestyle factors based on data collected in the 1980 questionnaire; deaths occurring from 1 July 1982 to 30 June 1984 were examined in relation to BMI and lifestyle factors based on data collected in the 1982 questionnaire, and so forth. For AHEI score, it was updated every four years. The same analytic strategy was applied to HPFS. To minimize potential reverse causality bias, we stopped updating body weight once a participant had a diagnosis of chronic diseases such as cancer, cardiovascular diseases, or diabetes. The covariates included in the multivariable model were age, ethnicity, current use of multivitamins, current use of aspirin, status with regard to a family history of diabetes mellitus, myocardial infarction, or cancer; and, for women, menopausal status and hormone use. If data were missing at a given time point, we carried forward the last observation for one cycle.

We applied two approaches to deal with confounding by smoking: one was based on the whole study population by adjusting for smoking status among people with different BMI categories to minimize the confounding effects of smoking; the other was to analyze only participants who had never smoked.

We calculated the hazard ratios across joint classification of number of low risk lifestyle factors (0, 1, 2, or ≥3) and BMI (18.5-22.4, 22.5-24.9, 25.29.9, and ≥30) because there were too few cases for cause specific mortality in some groups (see table B in appendix 1). A similar analysis was performed considering only the effect of AHEI, moderate alcohol consumption, and physical activity levels for each BMI category after we excluded participants who had ever smoked.

We ran several sensitivity analyses to test the robustness of our results. First, we kept all missing values at baseline and during follow-up and imputed missing values of BMI and lifestyle factors by applying a multiple imputation approach. Second, we calculated an expanded low risk lifestyle score by assigning weights to each low risk factor based on the β coefficients from the multivariable adjusted Cox model with all cause mortality as the outcome. We then summed the products of each binary lifestyle score multiplied by its weight, divided it by the sum of all β coefficient values, and then multiplied by 4 to make the low risk lifestyle score easier to interpret. In this way, the expanded low risk lifestyle score ranged from 0 to 4, and each unit of low risk lifestyle score represented the change in one risk factor. Third, we conducted analyses that assessed the effects of specific combination of lifestyle factors on mortality. We used SAS version 9.3 to analyze the data. Significance was set at a two tailed P\<0.05.

Results
=======

At baseline, we included 74 582 women from the NHS and 39 284 men from the HPFS. Table 1[](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} shows the characteristics of the study population for men and women. Table C in appendix 1 shows their characteristics according to baseline BMI categories. As reported in table D in appendix 1, 8.9% of women and 19.6% of men had three or more low risk factors.

###### 

Age adjusted baseline characteristics of participants in Nurses' Health Study (NHS, 1980) and Health Professions' Follow-up Study (HPFS, 1986)

                                             NHS, 1980    HPFS, 1986
  ------------------------------------------ ------------ -------------
  No of participants                         74 582       39 284
  Mean (SD) age (years)                      45.9 (7.2)   52.9 (9.5)
  Mean (SD) BMI                              24.3 (4.5)   25.5 (3.3)
  Mean (SD) score on AHEI                    31.0 (6.2)   46.7 (10.8)
  Mean (SD) physical activity (hours/week)   3.9 (2.9)    2.8 (4.2)
  Mean (SD) alcohol consumption (g/day)      6.4 (10.6)   11.4 (15.4)
  Current smoking (%)                        28.8         9.8
  High blood pressure (%)                    15.5         19.7
  Hypercholesterolemia (%)                   5.1          10.5
  Diabetes (%)                               2.1          2.4

BMI=body mass index; AHEI=alternate healthy eating index.

During up to 32 years of follow-up, 30 013 participants died (10 808 from cancer and 7189 from cardiovascular disease). There was a U shaped relation between BMI and mortality among the whole study population (table 2[](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}), which was consistent in both women and men. Compared with those with BMI in the 22.5-24.9 range, those in most other BMI categories had an increased risk of all cause mortality after adjustment for potential confounders (table 2[](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). After we excluded people who ever smoked, we found a linear relation between BMI and risk of mortality with the nadir in the 18.5-22.4 BMI range (table 2[](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Hazard ratios of all cause mortality according to BMI in Nurses' Health Study (NHS, 1980-2012) and Health Professions' Follow-up Study (HPFS, 1986-2012)

                                                               BMI                                                                                                                                           
  ------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------- --------------------- --------- --------------------- --------------------- --------------------- --------------------- ---------------------
  **NHS, 1980-2012**                                                                                                                                                                                         
  Person years                                                 32 722                653 018               572 034   416 990               213 264               217 770               67 570                25594
  No of deaths                                                 528                   4789                  4246      3450                  1909                  2103                  816                   387
  Crude IR (/10^5^PY)                                          1614                  733                   742       827                   895                   966                   1208                  1512
  Age adjusted HR (95% CI)                                     2.22 (2.03 to 2.43)   1.13 (1.08 to 1.17)   1.0       1.06 (1.02 to 1.11)   1.14 (1.08 to 1.21)   1.32 (1.25 to 1.39)   1.86 (1.73 to 2.01)   2.52 (2.27 to 2.79)
  Adjusted model 1\*                                           2.11 (1.93 to 2.31)   1.13 (1.08 to 1.17)   1.0       1.04 (0.99 to 1.09)   1.09 (1.04 to 1.16)   1.23 (1.17 to 1.30)   1.71 (1.58 to 1.84)   2.21 (1.99 to 2.46)
  Adjusted model 2†                                            1.92 (1.75 to 2.10)   1.13 (1.08 to 1.18)   1.0       1.01 (0.97 to 1.06)   1.04 (0.99 to 1.10)   1.15 (1.09 to 1.21)   1.54 (1.43 to 1.66)   1.94 (1.74 to 2.15)
  **HPFS, 1986-2012**                                                                                                                                                                                        
  Person years                                                 2781                  113 480               282 946   290 160               125 288               67 988                9756                  2843
  No of deaths                                                 87                    1594                  3457      3689                  1700                  1021                  172                   65
  Crude IR (/10^5^PY)                                          3128                  1405                  1222      1271                  1357                  1502                  1763                  2287
  Age adjusted HR (95% CI)                                     1.69 (1.36 to 2.09)   1.07 (1.01 to 1.13)   1.0       1.06 (1.01 to 1.11)   1.26 (1.18 to 1.33)   1.52 (1.42 to 1.63)   2.12 (1.82 to 2.47)   2.77 (2.17 to 3.54)
  Adjusted model 1\*                                           1.56 (1.26 to 1.93)   1.06 (1.00 to 1.13)   1.0       1.03 (0.99 to 1.08)   1.22 (1.15 to 1.30)   1.45 (1.35 to 1.55)   2.00 (1.72 to 2.34)   2.10 (1.64 to 2.69)
  Adjusted model 2†                                            1.50 (1.21 to 1.86)   1.08 (1.02 to 1.15)   1.0       0.98 (0.94 to 1.03)   1.10 (1.04 to 1.16)   1.22 (1.14 to 1.31)   1.61 (1.38 to 1.87)   1.71 (1.34 to 2.20)
  **Pooled results**                                                                                                                                                                                         
  Person years                                                 35 503                766 498               854 980   707 150               338 552               285 758               77 326                28437
  No of deaths                                                 615                   6383                  7703      7139                  3609                  3124                  988                   452
  Crude IR (/10^5^PY)                                          1732                  833                   901       1010                  1066                  1093                  1278                  1589
  Age adjusted HR (95% CI)                                     2.13 (1.96 to 2.32)   1.12 (1.08 to 1.15)   1.0       1.06 (1.02 to 1.09)   1.19 (1.15 to 1.24)   1.38 (1.32 to 1.44)   1.91 (1.79 to 2.04)   2.56 (2.33 to 2.82)
  Adjusted model 1\*                                           2.03 (1.87 to 2.20)   1.11 (1.08 to 1.15)   1.0       1.03 (1.00 to 1.07)   1.15 (1.10 to 1.20)   1.30 (1.24 to 1.35)   1.76 (1.65 to 1.88)   2.21 (2.01 to 2.43)
  Adjusted model 2†                                            1.85 (1.70 to 2.01)   1.12 (1.08 to 1.16)   1.0       0.99 (0.96 to 1.03)   1.06 (1.02 to 1.11)   1.17 (1.12 to 1.22)   1.55 (1.45 to 1.66)   1.92 (1.74 to 2.11)
  **Pooled results among participants who had never smoked**                                                                                                                                                 
  Person years                                                 13 197                331 522               379 886   308 851               150 023               130 215               37 762                13190
  No of deaths                                                 136                   1779                  2481      2281                  1195                  1140                  411                   180
  Crude IR (/10^5^PY)                                          1031                  537                   653       739                   797                   875                   1088                  1365
  Age adjusted HR (95% CI)                                     1.63 (1.37 to 1.94)   0.97 (0.91 to 1.03)   1.0       1.09 (1.03 to 1.15)   1.26 (1.17 to 1.35)   1.54 (1.43 to 1.65)   2.27 (2.04 to 2.52)   2.96 (2.54 to 3.45)
  Adjusted model 1\*                                           1.54 (1.29 to 1.83)   0.97 (0.91 to 1.03)   1.0       1.06 (1.00 to 1.12)   1.19 (1.11 to 1.28)   1.44 (1.34 to 1.55)   2.08 (1.87 to 2.31)   2.65 (2.27 to 3.09)
  Adjusted model 2†                                            1.53 (1.29 to 1.82)   0.99 (0.93 to 1.06)   1.0       1.01 (0.95 to 1.07)   1.09 (1.02 to 1.17)   1.27 (1.19 to 1.37)   1.78 (1.60 to 1.98)   2.26 (1.94 to 2.64)

PY=person year; IR=incident rate.

\*Adjusted for age; race; current multivitamin use, and current aspirin use; family history of diabetes mellitus, myocardial infarction, or cancer; and, for women, menopausal status and hormone use.

†Further adjusted for smoking status (never smoker, former smoker, current smoker (1-14, 15-24, ≥25 cigarettes/day), exercise (0, 0.01-1.0, 1.0-3.5, 3.5-6.0, ≥6 hours/week), fifth of alternate healthy eating index and alcohol drinking (0, 0.1-4.9, 5.0-14.9, 15.0-19.9, 20.0-29.9, ≥30 g/day).

There was a significant interaction between BMI and numbers of low risk lifestyle factors (P\<0.001 for interaction, table 3[](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). Among participants without any low risk lifestyle factor, the association between BMI and mortality was U shaped (P\<0.001 for non-linear trend, P=0.81 for linear trend). Compared with participants with BMI of 22.5-24.9, those with either BMI \<22.5 or \>27.5 had a significantly higher hazard ratio for mortality (table 3[](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}**)**. Among participants with one or more low risk lifestyle factors the association between BMI and mortality was more linear (P\<0.001 for linear trend). Among people with three or four low risk lifestyle factors, compared with those with BMI 22.5-24.9, only participants with BMI \>27.5, but not those with BMI \<22.5, had a significantly higher hazard ratio for mortality (table 3[](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Association between BMI and all cause mortality stratified by number of low risk lifestyle factors\*

  No of low risk factors   BMI                   P value for trend†                                                                                                                                 
  ------------------------ --------------------- --------------------- -------------- --------------------- --------------------- --------------------- --------------------- --------------------- ---------
  **None**                                                                                                                                                                                          
  No of deaths/PYs         266/8953              2163/144 535          2257/153 398   2169/137 313          1133/73 527           1058/70 562           342/20 651            161/8488              ---
  Crude IR (/10^5^PY)      2971                  1497                  1471           1580                  1541                  1499                  1656                  1897                  ---
  HR (95% CI)‡             2.37 (2.08 to 2.69)   1.24 (1.17 to 1.32)   1.0            1.00 (0.94 to 1.06)   1.03 (0.96 to 1.10)   1.11 (1.03 to 1.19)   1.50 (1.34 to 1.68)   1.80 (1.53 to 2.11)   0.81
  **One**                                                                                                                                                                                           
  No of deaths/PYs         237/13 525            2485/285 415          3091/320 339   3029/282 160          1604/142 850          1423/129 032          459/37 537            207/13 127            ---
  Crude IR (/10^5^PY)      1752                  871                   965            1074                  1123                  1103                  1223                  1577                  ---
  HR (95% CI)‡             1.89 (1.65 to 2.16)   1.11 (1.06 to 1.17)   1.0            1.00 (0.95 to 1.05)   1.11 (1.05 to 1.18)   1.22 (1.15 to 1.30)   1.59 (1.44 to 1.75)   2.13 (1.84 to 2.45)   \<0.001
  **Two**                                                                                                                                                                                           
  No of deaths/PYs         92/9274               1307/228 238          1746/255 868   1535/201 763          682/91 465            556/69 328            164/16 304            71/5725               ---
  Crude IR (/10^5^PY)      992                   573                   682            761                   746                   802                   1006                  1240                  ---
  HR (95% CI)‡             1.57 (1.27 to 1.94)   1.05 (0.97 to 1.13)   1.0            1.03 (0.96 to 1.10)   1.13 (1.03 to 1.23)   1.35 (1.22 to 1.48)   2.09 (1.78 to 2.46)   2.40 (1.89 to 3.05)   \<0.001
  **Three or four**                                                                                                                                                                                 
  No of deaths/PYs         20/3752               428/108 310           609/125 375    407/85 914            190/30 710            87/16 837             23/2835               13/1098               ---
  Crude IR (/10^5^PY)      533                   395                   486            474                   619                   517                   811                   1184                  ---
  HR (95% CI)‡             1.21 (0.77 to 1.91)   0.98 (0.86 to 1.11)   1.0            0.96 (0.84 to 1.09)   1.26 (1.07 to 1.48)   1.40 (1.11 to 1.76)   2.32 (1.52 to 3.54)   3.50 (2.00 to 6.13)   \<0.001

PY=person year; IR=incident rate.

\*Low risk lifestyle factors include never smoking, exercise ≥30 min/day at moderate or vigorous intensity, score on alternate healthy eating index in upper two fifths, and moderate alcohol consumption (5-15 g alcohol/day in women, 5-30 g alcohol/day in men). Each factor coded as 0 or 1 and three scores summed, so healthy lifestyles scores were 0, 1, 2, 3, or 4 (healthiest). Non-linear relation between BMI and risk of all cause mortality significant only among people with no low risk lifestyle factor (P\<0.001 for non-linear trend), tested with likelihood ratio method by comparing model with linear term only with model with both linear and cubic spline terms stratified by numbers of low risk lifestyle factors. P\<0.001 for multiplicative interaction between BMI (8 categories) and numbers of low risk factors comparing 2 log likelihood of adjusted models with and without cross product interaction term.

†P for linear trend tested by treating BMI as continuous variable.

‡Adjusted for age; race; current multivitamin use, and current aspirin use; family history of diabetes mellitus, myocardial infarction, or cancer; and, for women, menopausal status and hormone use.

The risk of mortality significantly decreased with the increasing number of low risk lifestyle factors. A combination of at least three low risk lifestyle factors and BMI between 18.5-22.4 was associated with the lowest risk of total (hazard ratio 0.39, 95% confidence interval 0.35 to 0.43), cancer (0.40, 0.34 to 0.47), and cardiovascular (0.37, 0.29 to 0.46) mortality, compared with those with BMI between 22.5-24.9 and none of the four low risk lifestyle factors (fig 1[](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). These findings were confirmed in those who had never smoked (0.45, 0.33 to 0.61, for all cause mortality; 0.47, 0.29 to 0.77, for cancer mortality; 0.41, 0.21 to 0.80, for cardiovascular disease mortality) (fig 2[](#f2){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Fig 1** Hazard ratios for all cause and cause specific mortality according to joint classification of low risk lifestyle score and BMI based on pooled results from NHS and HPFS cohorts. Adjusted for age; race; current use of multivitamins and aspirin; status with regard to family history of diabetes mellitus, myocardial infarction, or cancer; and, for women, menopausal status and hormone use. Low risk lifestyles include never smoking, exercise ≥30 min/day at moderate or vigorous intensity, AHEI score in upper two fifths, and moderate alcohol consumption (5-15 g alcohol/day in women, 5-30 g alcohol/day in men). Each factor coded as 0 or 1 and four scores summed, so healthy lifestyles scores were 0, 1, 2, 3, or 4 (healthiest)](vern034265.f1_default){#f1}

![**Fig 2** Hazard ratios for all cause and cause specific mortality according to joint classification of low risk lifestyle score and BMI among men and women who had never smoked. Adjusted for age; race; current use of multivitamins and aspirin; status with regard to family history of diabetes mellitus, myocardial infarction, or cancer; and, for women, menopausal status and hormone use. Low risk lifestyles include exercise ≥30 min/day at moderate or vigorous intensity, alternate healthy eating AHEI score in upper two fifths, and moderate alcohol consumption (5-15 g alcohol/day in women, 5-30 g alcohol/day in men). Each factor coded as 0 or 1 and three scores summed, so healthy lifestyles scores were 0, 1, 2, or 3 (healthiest)](vern034265.f2_default){#f2}

In each of the four BMI categories (18.5-22.4, 22.5-24.9, 25-29.9, ≥30), with participants without any low risk factors as the reference, those with one, two, three, or four low risk factors had a graded lower risk for all cause and cause specific mortality (all P\<0.001 for trend, fig 1[](#f1){ref-type="fig"}).

The results of sensitivity analyses with multiple imputations (fig B in appendix 2), expanded low risk lifestyle scores (fig C in appendix 2), or specific combinations of lifestyle factors in the low risk category (fig D in appendix 2) were similar to those from the main analysis.

Discussion
==========

After adjustment for the effect of high levels of physical activity, healthy diet (AHEI scores), moderate alcohol drinking, and never smoking, men and women with a BMI in the range 18.5-22.4 have a significantly lower risk of cardiovascular disease, cancer, and total mortality. In contrast, men and women with a BMI \<22.4 and unhealthy lifestyles had a significantly higher risk of mortality than overweight individuals. Our findings suggest that the U shaped relation between BMI and mortality detected in previous epidemiological studies could result from an over-representation of people in our industrialized societies who are, or most likely became, lean because of the chronic accumulation of metabolic, inflammatory, and pathological conditions caused by long term exposure to smoking, a sedentary lifestyle, and unhealthy diets. Interestingly, our data indicate that even in overweight and obese individuals, the exposure to one or more low risk lifestyle behaviors significantly reduced their risk of mortality.

Results in relation to other studies
------------------------------------

Many epidemiological studies have shown a U shaped relation between BMI and mortality, with some studies showing the lowest mortality associated with BMI around 22.5-25 and others around 25-29.9.[@ref4] [@ref25] Our data confirm the U shape relation, with an increased risk associated with BMI \<22.4 and ≥30, as recently reported in a large meta-analysis of 189 studies without smokers and almost four million participants.[@ref26] Our data, however, showed for the first time that among men and women who have never smoked with healthier diets, moderate alcohol intake, and regular exercise for ≥30 min/day at moderate intensity, there was a linear relation between BMI and risk of mortality with the nadir in the 18.5-22.4 BMI category. The problem is that few people in North America and Europe are both normal weight and practice a healthy lifestyle (that is, not smoking, exercising regularly, moderate alcohol consumption, and eating a healthy diet).[@ref27] In this study of US health professionals, only 19.6% of men and 8.9% of women had three or more low risk lifestyle factors. Our findings suggest that in a substantial proportion of the US population, leanness is driven by other factors that can increase risk of mortality, including existing or preclinical chronic diseases that can cause weight loss and cigarette smoking, which is also associated with lower body weight. The reverse causation problem (that is, low BMI as a consequence of chronic diseases) might be particularly pronounced among those who were sedentary and consuming unhealthy diets, conditions that are important determinants of chronic disease morbidity and mortality. This could explain why we observed an increased mortality in the low BMI range of 18.5-22.4 only among those who did not follow a healthy lifestyle, but not among those with a relatively healthy lifestyle. Increasingly research suggests that smoking, a sedentary lifestyle, and unhealthy hypercaloric diets cause an overstimulation of multiple mitogenic, inflammatory, and oxidative pathways.[@ref28] [@ref29] [@ref30] These factors can accelerate the accumulation of unrepaired molecular damage and senescent cells, stimulate the DNA damage response, inhibit stem cell regenerative function, and promote involuntary weight loss, organ dysfunction, and frailty.[@ref7] [@ref10] [@ref31] [@ref32] [@ref33]

Our findings agree with those of a recent meta-analysis, including about 30 million participants, that showed that overweight and obesity are associated with increased risk of all cause mortality, with the nadir of the curve observed at BMI 23-24 among those who had never smoked, 22-23 among healthy people who had never smoked, and 20-22 in studies with a follow-up over 20 years.[@ref34] In our study, the nadir of the curve was observed at BMI 18.5-22.4 among people who had never smoked and a follow-up period up to 32 years. Of note, in a recent study conducted among three Danish cohorts, the BMI associated with the lowest all cause mortality increased by 3.3 units from cohorts enrolled from 1976-78 to 2003-13.[@ref35] The average duration of follow-up for the 2003-13 cohort, however, was only 4.6 years, and thus the shift to higher BMI associated with the lowest mortality in this cohort is possibly because of reverse causation bias (that is, individuals with pre-existing or preclinical diseases have increased mortality but lower BMI because of weight loss). It should be noted that these studies, unlike ours, did not take into account diet and lifestyle factors.

Potential mechanisms
--------------------

BMI is a crude but practical and inexpensive tool to measure adiposity in large population studies.[@ref23] [@ref36] It does not, however, measure the ratio of lean to fat or the distribution of fat and, most importantly, the relative contribution of lifestyle and other metabolic factors on the risk of developing a chronic disease and dying prematurely. In this study, we showed that in each of the four categories of BMI (18.5-22.4, 22.5-24.9, 25-29.9, ≥30), men and women with healthy lifestyles had significantly lower cardiovascular disease, cancer, and total mortality. Interestingly, even within the obese category, individuals who did not smoke, ate healthier diets, drank a moderate quantity of alcohol, and exercised regularly had a much lower risk of mortality than those who had none of above low risk lifestyle factors. The mechanisms responsible for the protective effects of healthy lifestyles in these individuals are not completely known but probably encompass a series of metabolic and molecular alterations induced by exercise training, healthier diets rich in vitamins and phytochemicals, and avoidance of smoking. These conditions probably inhibit insulin resistance, inflammation, and oxidative stress and slow the accumulation of cellular and organ damage.[@ref3] [@ref30] [@ref31] [@ref32] Our results show that the health benefit of engaging in even one healthy lifestyle behavior is seen in all BMI categories, especially among those in the unhealthy BMI categories.

Strengths and limitations
-------------------------

Our analysis was based on a large sample size and a long follow-up with a large number of deaths, which provide high statistical power. Another important strength is the high follow-up rate. In each two or four year cycle of the survey of our cohorts, follow-up rates have averaged 94%. In addition, our study includes the repeated measurements of diet, physical activity, smoking, and other factors. Furthermore, we examined not only the relation between BMI, major lifestyle factors, and all cause mortality but also cause specific mortality.

There are, however, some potential limitations. Our cohorts included only health professionals, mostly white men and women, which might limit the generalizability of the findings. The relative homogeneity of the study population in educational attainment and socioeconomic status, however, enhances the internal validity. Also, though measurement errors in self reported lifestyle factors are inevitable, because of the prospective design these errors are typically unrelated to the outcomes of the study and are thus likely to have attenuated the observed associations.

Conclusions and policy implications
-----------------------------------

In conclusion, people in the 18.5-22.4 BMI range with high levels of physical activity, healthy diets, and moderate alcohol consumption and who do not smoke have a substantially lower rate of prematuremortality. One or more low risk lifestyle behaviors also significantly reduce the risk of mortality in overweight and obese individuals. Our data suggest that the U shaped relation between BMI and mortality observed in many epidemiological studies is driven by an over-representation in our societies of individuals who are lean because of chronic metabolic and pathological conditions caused by exposure to smoking, a sedentary lifestyle, and/or unhealthy diets. Finally, our findings indicate that leanness induced by healthy lifestyles is the optimal way to promote healthy longevity and to reduce the risk of premature death.

### What is already known on this topic

1.  Leanness is associated with greater metabolic health and a lower risk of type 2 diabetes, cardiovascular disease, cancer, and all cause mortality

2.  Data from some epidemiological studies suggest that being overweight, and possibly even mildly obese, is associated with a reduced risk of mortality

### What this study adds

1.  The U shaped relation between BMI and mortality observed in many epidemiological studies is driven by an over-representation of individuals who are lean because of chronic metabolic and pathological conditions caused by exposure to smoking, a sedentary lifestyle, and/or unhealthy diets, making them more susceptible to death

2.  Among overweight and obese individuals, those with one or more low risk lifestyle behaviors have a significantly lower risk of premature mortality
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